You will be asked to introduce your character. Speak aloud the words below when asked.

**Introduction**

Good morning. Yes, it is indeed morning to me. I'm Lydia Lite, and the night is my day, and the day is my night. I'm not usually up as early as this, but I've made a supreme effort.

I am a singer in the most wonderful little nightclub in world-renown Bacup. Being so close, I could just get here in time, even though the night is my day, and the day is my night.

When asked, you will have to track down the characters named below. When you find the character, ask him or her the question given. Remember the answer! The answers are essential if we are to solve the mystery.

**Questions for Other People**

**Character 1:** Vincenzo Vincente  
**Question 1:** Have you lost money at card games?

**Character 2:** Jules Bond  
**Question 2:** Why were you watching the Baroness's home?

**Character 3:** Mulch the Gardener  
**Question 3:** Who did you see sneaking around in the grounds?

Some characters will ask you the question given. When they do, give the answer below. Please be truthful! If someone asks you any other question, just answer: “I'm sorry. I can't answer that.”

**Your Answer**

**Question:** Was the Baroness's husband really a Baron?  
**Answer:** No!

When asked, you will have to read aloud the scripts below. Wait to be prompted for each piece. Remember to stay in character!

**Script**

Gustav and I were old friends, from when I was first singing in the nightclub. We spend our nights together, because the night is my day, and the day is my night.

He wasn't really a Baron you know. I was just a cover story. He was really a spy, and was on a secret mission here in England.

I don't know. I knew he had met and married Arabella - she wasn't really a Baroness, you know. Then he was supposed to go on another secret mission. I never heard of him again, in the night or in the day.